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"Hilton Carter's love for plants is infectious... His lush
and exuberant displays are inspiring reminders that
plants can be so much more than neat little
containers on a window sill."Grace Bonney, Founder
and Editor-in-Chief, Design*Sponge Take a tour
through Hilton’s own apartment and other lush
spaces, filled with a huge array of thriving plants,
and learn all you need to know to create your own
urban jungle. As the owner of over 200 plants, Hilton
feels strongly about the role of plants in one’s home
– not just for the beauty they add, but for health
benefits as well: ‘having plants in your home not
only adds life, but changes the airflow throughout.
It’s also a key design element when styling your
place. For me, it wasn’t about just having greenery,
but having the right variety of greenery. I like to see
the different textures of foliage all grouped together.
You take a fiddle leaf fig and sandwich it between a
birds of paradise and a monstera and.... yes!’ You
will be armed with the know-how you need to care
for your plants, where to place them, how to
propagate, how to find the right pot, and much more,
and most importantly, how to arrange them so that
they look their best. Combine sizes and leaf shapes
to stunning effect, grow your own succulents from
leaf cuttings, create your own air plant display, and
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This early work is a fascinating read for anyone
interested in the history of netmaking, but contains a
wealth of information and instructions that are still
useful and practical to today's net maker. Contents
Include: Foreword; Introductory; Basic Knots;
Bindings; Parcel Tying; Square Knotting; Sennets;
Netting; Plain Netting; Netting in Square Mesh;
Circular Netting; Miscellaneous Netting; Turk's Head
Knots; Stopper Knots; and Useful Accessories. Many
of the earliest books, particularly those dating back
to the 1900s and before, are now extremely scarce
and increasingly expensive. We are republishing
these classic works in affordable, high quality,
modern editions, using the original text and artwork.
Adorn your cozy interiors with hand-woven knotted
art and hanging plants. Are you a DIY home
decorator, plant lover, or flower lover? We got you!
Macramé plant hangers are the perfect little touch to
accent your cozy, designer home. Macramé—the art
of knotting made popular in the seventies—is now on
a revival, bringing trendy boho vibes into your living
room, bedroom, and more. And there’s simply no
better way to display your hanging plants than
stringing them up in handmade woven knots.
Whether you’re a novice or seasoned knotter,
Macramé Plant Hangers provides thirty quirky, yet
stunning projects that will spark your DIY artist’s
imagination and get you creating. Follow detailed
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photographs and instructions to construct patterns
with various natural fibers, including cotton rope,
felted wool, silk ribbon, jute, recycled fabric, and
more. There are knotted projects suitable for bigger
eight-inch pots, small four-inch pots, vintage bottles,
and even air plants. Including a practical beginner’s
section of knot basics; an introduction to weaving;
customizable variations to add playful beads, funky
fringes, and chic rope tassels to your macramé
design for “whimsy”; and a bonus chapter on special
projects that mix macramé with a dash of weaving
and earthy elements, Macramé Plant Hangers is
your handy guidebook to adorning interiors with your
own custom hand-knotted, vintage art you can be
proud of—while keeping it green!
Magnificent Macrame50 Projects You Can
CreateSterling Publishing (NY)
A guide for beginning collectors of lace provides all the
information necessary to identify the common forms of
American lace and offers tips on preserving, storing, and
displaying lace
Say hello to today’s young & fun craft of macramé!
Inside you’ll find thirteen contemporary projects that
dramatically update this vintage art. With savvy designs
for accessories and home decor, Hello! Macramé shows
you how to make fabulous knotted creations using
colorful macramé craft cords. Macramé is easy to learn
and requires no elaborate equipment or expensive
materials. All you need are your fingers, some cord, and
this book to get started making stylish rugs, plant
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hangers, purses, and more. Step-by-step illustrations
and instructions guide you through every stitch. So grab
some cord and let’s get knotty!
Instructions show how to make a wide range of simple
craft projects using easy-to-get natural materials such as
leaves, pebbles, straw, seeds, shells, and woods.
Express Your Artsy Personality and Master the Art of
Macramé With Dozens of Easy Step-by-Step DIY
Macramé Projects. Are you looking for a way to express
yourself and your artsy personality? Do you like creating
hand-made art and projects? Macramé is the perfect
niche for you, and with this book in your hands, creating
art will never be easier. Inside this macramé guide, you
will find unique techniques and step-by-step directions to
master all of them. Macramé is the perfect way to
express your artistic personality - the possibilities are
limitless. If you can imagine it, then it can be made with
macramé. With this guide in your hands, you will become
an expert in no time, and you will be able to create your
own projects with ease. Until then, you can explore this
guide and try out dozens of DIY projects. For example,
how to make the hammock for your garden or many
different wall decorations. If that's not your cup of tea,
don't worry, the book contains many other projects you
can work on. Here is what this comprehensive guide to
macramé will offer you: Basics of macramé techniques terminology, basic knotting techniques, and best tools
and equipment for beginners Easy guide to mastering
advanced knots and knot variants and using them to
achieve different designs Guides for techniques like
adding beads, jump rings, rhinestones, and more StepPage 4/7
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by-step guide to designing and building a hammock
Guides to DIY projects like plant hangers, wall
decorations, table decorations, mirror wall hangings, etc.
And much more! If you want to master the art of
macramé in no time, all you have to do is follow the
guides found inside this book. Everything is explained in
a step-by-step manner, so following the guides will be a
piece of cake. Get ready to unleash your artsy
personality! What are you waiting for? Scroll up, click on
"Buy Now with 1-Click", and Get Your Copy Now!
Do you want to get a macramé project going but are
unable to work out on what you would like to do?
Alternatively, perhaps, you trying to find the motivation or
get any suggestions that will help the art emotions
stream? If you are searching for some macramé project
ideas for beginners, you have landed at the right book.
Whether you are fresh to the macramé culture or maybe,
you have always been familiar with it, and now you aim
to get right into the rhythm of stuff, this book is going to
do you right. For hundreds of years, this age-old practice
has moved in and out of wide usage. Even so, because
of their usability, this technique will always be around to
some extent. Remarkably, things such as table runners
and key chains can be produced with only your palms
and a few cheap materials. This book is here to provide
you all the relevant knowledge that you need to get
started today with your first macramé project! Each
chapter in this book will guide you through the process of
macramé from beginning to end. In this book, you will
learn: The Basics of Macramé How it originated, faded
and eventually made its comeback The supplies you
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need as a beginner learner Basic knots and how you can
incorporate them Micro macramé to make jewelry items
Macramé projects like wall hangings for your indoors
Macramé projects for your garden that include a
hammock, wedding arch etc. So, without wasting any
further time, get your hands on this book and become a
pro-macramé artisan with our tools and the power of
your creativity!
A collection of patterns and projects employing such fine
needlework skills as lace-making, tatting, Irish crochet,
and netting
Have New Zealanders found paradise? Few would deny
the magnificence of New Zealand's landscape; from its
secluded bays, and numerous tranquil lakes to its
glaciers and the soaring majesty of the Southern Alps, it
is always surprising. As the Maori have always attested
their country is more than simply what can be seen. It is
also its ancestral history, legends, fauna and even its
sea life. Travels with Suzy, Doc and Ella is ostensibly the
account of two journeys around New Zealand. Though
full of its people, their stories and vivid descriptions of its
scenery, it is blended with observations that lead towards
an understanding of that history and its development into
a peaceable cosmopolitan nation. In parallel with these
journeys are the Maori and their struggle for recognition
and the route of New Zealand's constitution from initial
chaos to the fifth most democratic country in the world.
Out of this has also blossomed one of the most
ecologically aware countries. These paths have not
always been easy but this book does not shy from the
truth or voiced criticism. Perhaps Kiwis have found
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paradise. That is for you to discover. The book is
illustrated with over 90 colour photographs. All royalties
from the sale of this book will go directly to support the
lifesaving research of Cancer Research UK.
Dr. Adam Riordan, recuperating after leaving the Navy,
is intrigued by his encounter with Erin Foley, who,
escaping from the rat race, is on a journey of selfdiscovery—one she wants to travel alone unless he
convinces her otherwise. Reissue.
Reprint of: New York: The Butterick Publishing Co., 1892.
Includes, beginning Sept. 15, 1954 (and on the 15th of each
month, Sept.-May) a special section: School library journal,
ISSN 0000-0035, (called Junior libraries, 1954-May 1961).
Also issued separately.
Includes music.
Craft stylish and unique fabric masterpieces. Whether you’re
new to crocheting or just need a refresher course, Hooked on
Crochet makes it a snap to learn basic techniques and then
move on to more challenging patterns. Candi Jenson
provides illustrated step-by-step instructions for 20 sweet and
sassy projects that include hats, bags, clothing, and
accessories for the home. You’ll learn how to use novelty
yarns to make one-of-a-kind scarves, create cloche-style
hats, and fashion lacey tank tops with this high-style guide to
the world of crochet.
Provides instructions and designs for numerous macrame
projects, including a hammock, hanging cradle, photograph
holder, place mats, and room dividers.
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